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Coming to America
The Xavier· International Friendship Program provi~les
international students with the opportunity to meet and socialize
with American families.
.Organizers of the program arc seeking Xavier students who will
play a supportive role to an international student who is hundreds
of miles from his or her family.
Activities might include enjoying an occasional meal together,
visiting the Cincinnati area, or spending holidays together.
The program is open to all international students and faculty
members for participation.
Farah Khan, director of the program, si.iid, '~The support of an
American family will offer students :a deeper understanding of
American culture. and way of life."
.
Anyone interested in the program is asked to call·Fahn at 7452898.

Club Day on the Mall
Club Day will be held on Sept. il from 11~3p.m. on the malt
.AU Xavier clubs and organizations will be represented and will
provide iµformation about their clubs.
SGA will be sponsoring a raffle and entertainment. Food will
also he available·. For more information contact the Student
Government office at X-4250.

Vrrgin Mary draws crowd
---..,--------------...,unison.
Around 11:30 p.m. all
lightsexceptfor thecandles
were turned off and the
faithfulgrewmoreanxious
BY JEFF DAVIS
to witness the miracle.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
At midnight a priest
saying prayers at the alter
stoppedandsaid, "Wenow
welcome The Blessed
Some say a mit:acle
.
·
.
rihoto by ar Oii e esU8 M h
occurredthispastweek. No, Over 10,000people gatl1ereuJ at tr1is
·'-.
L.
·'- ·•
ot er ,, into
our
cnurcri m
it wasn't the Bengal's win Nonvood to see the Blessed Mother.
preTsehncefl. -h· f
h
e as es rom t e
over the Indianapolis Colts.
on Sunday.
and parking ai·eas for the influx cameras- brightened the entire
area for about three minutes,
It was the apparition of Mary, of people who were to come.
the mother of Jesus Christ on a
People began gath~ring illuminatingtheskyasif a massive
gr:assy pavilion at the Our Lady of Wednesday evening hoping to get continuous bolt of lightning had
the Holy SpiritCenterinNorwo'?d a front row seat for the visit of the hit.
that brought over 10,000 people Blessed Mother.
Many people· looked and
_togethertopray.
All day·Wednesday and responded by saying, "I don't see
The Blessed Mother has been Thursday prayers were said and : anything."
appearing on Aug. 31-for. the last the crowd grew larger as the
But a small number of people
three years at the St. Joseph's clock ticked closer to midnight, said they witnessed a miracle.
Church in Cold Springs, KY.
the time Mary said she would One woman fell to her knees and
This year, however because of ·· appear.
cried.
road construction the Blessed
By Thursday afternoon, over
Afterwards the Rev. Leroy
Mother told· the Batavia· women 6,000 people were in attendance. Smith went to the microphone
she has been appearing to.that "Wegaveoutover7,000piecesof wished everyone a goOdnight and
she will show up wherever people communion at mass,~' a volunteer invited· everyone back. for Mass
gather.
. ·. , said later in the evening.
the next morning;
Organizers of the past •.. At sundown the darkness cast
·As people walked away, they
gatherings thought the hest site a mysterious yet peaceful mood commented ori the. experience.
would. be the Norwood church • upon the members of the crowd. Many noted the.lack of a material
and immediately began planning "I don ~t know what to expect, but presence of the Blessed Mother.
for the abrupt re-location.
it doesn't matter now if I see her
However Smithsaid, "It's not
On Wednesday, Aug. 30, the · or n_ot," a crowd member said.
necessary that people saw
members of the church and other
As midnight grew closer, many anything, it's just th.at they came
volunteers went into action by melii])ers of the crowitlif candles together to pray;"
setting up extra speakers, lights and recited The •Hail· Mary .in

riting center now open
The James A. Glenn Writing Center will be opening on
Monday, Sept.11. The Writing Center is designed to assist
students.with p~pers in term~ ofgrammar, form a~d content.
ThecenterwillbeopenMonday~ Thursday9a.m.-9p.m., Friday
9 a.m.-4 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 10 a~m.-4 p.m.
For an appointment call X2875.
.

...

.lnter~sted in governmen~?The Student Government Association will hold.an open hou.se
in Tucker's Lounge in the basement Of Brockman Hall from 6:307 :30 p.m. ori Thursday, September 7.
Students will 'have the opportunity to meet their student
leaders and receive information 'about running for. office.
lnformatfon will also be provided about running for office.
·
·
Refreshments will be served.

compiled by Virginia Sutcliffe

,.

Fenwick Open set for Sept~ 23
BY JEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

. f~ursomes. The cost of the event
· ·.is $25 for Xavier students and $45

for any other person wishing to
participate.
., _
The 1995 Xavier University
The price includes·1s holes of
Fenwick Open Golf Scramble is golf, a golf cart, dinii~r~ 3Xavier
setto take place on Sept. 23 atth~ · Fenwick Open logo halls, and;a
Hickory Woods Golf Cour!le in golf towel.
·'
.
Loveland.
Following the traclitions ofpast
The. annual event is co- · opens,theFenwickwiUonceagain
sponsoredhytheOfficeofStudent ·' offer contests like Closest to the
Activities and the . Student Pin, which challenges the golfer
Government Association. .
to tee off and come. as close as they
Each year a non-profit can to the pin.
.
.
organization from the Cincinnati
Also included this year are the
areaischosentorcceivetheprofits Long Drive and Longest Putt on
from the golf scraiiible.
#18 .contests.
'
This year, the St. John's
Prizes will be awarded to the
chapter of the Boy Scouts of first,secondandlastplaceflnisher
America is ~the - chosen in each category.
.
organization.
- Anyone interested in plaYing
· The field will consist of 35 inthescrambleisaskedtoregistcr

~s

soon as possible~ ·
Dave Coleman, _director of
. Student ActiVities, said the event
is limited to the first 3.5 groups of
four. Anyone who registers after
.. the field is full will he.shutout.
Coleman· alSo ·. ~aid the
participants must pay in full when
..
registering.
Pete Owendoff, a member of
the Fenwick Open' planning
committe_e has particip1,1ted in the
;past and said he ·expects a full
house at the golf course.
. "I expect that everyone
. fuvolved will have a blast, whethel"
:
·:'
.·
''
.they're good at golf or not,
Owendoff said .
.Que~ti~ns about the Fenwick
Open can be directed to Dave
Coleman's office (745-4250).
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Manresa . director, Watson.dies
f

.

. BY JEW DAVIS
•...
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

J

The XaVierfamily suffered a major loss .

. this Past weekend . in ~~Aeath ~of Sally
Watson.
• ·
· •.
_ · .
Watson was a'n assistant to Dr. R~n
· Slepitza,. th~ vice-president of· Student
· Development. -A statement. released by
Xavier's. Office of Pllblic Relatioris said .
Sally · Watson /Jas worked for
Watson was found· dead in her home on
Xavier since 1984.
LedgewoodAvenue Saturday,.Sept. 2. ·
The cause ~f death is not known at this these. that. show what a truly great person
time.
she was," Slepitza said .. ·
Watson was. hired. by the Stu~ent . . . Senior J~y Tenoever worked with
. Development division in 1984 as the .. Watson~s amemberoftheManresaCore,
assistant.to the vice~president.
.
group :o~ six people .in charge of the
. ' In l9S7' she· became the director of freshman orientation program:
.
freshman orientation.
"Sally was cool, c~, &nd collected.
"Sally was very. sensiti~e toward other She was more of a friend th~n· an' advisor·
peoples' Ceelirigs ... T.here .:would. be tiines . •·or facwty member,'' Teri~ver said.
when she ~mild say, 'Don't you' think
Members of the Manresa staff said
· you'd. beuercall this·per~on or s~nd them . w&ison was the heart a~d soul of the
a th~k you note?,'.It was·j~st mnes like :Manresa program.

a

"She dedicated her summers to
Manresa," Tenoever said:
Watson was known for taking her
Manresa core members· out to eat during
the program.
. She ·was also known for giving gifts as a
way to cheer people up or to keep them
going through tough times .
"She always gave us something; the last
thinglrememberwas a Sliriky. She gave us
this to get us to keep going because we were
all getting tired. Sally kept pushing us.
Her· strength and dedication made us
better," Tenoever said.
Damon Jones, student government
president, said, "Sally was defmitely a
·person loved by the students and respected
by her peers. Her death is a terrible loss to
Xavier."
· "Sally embodied what this institution is
- all about," Slepitza _said .
•A·. memorial service will be held at
Bellarmine Chapel on Thursday, Sept. 7
at 10:30 a.m.
·
A reception willfollow!Jt the University
Center.
· ·
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Security
Notes
Sun., Aug. 31, 9:15 p.m.
A student reported that $55 was stolen
from his vehicle. A suspect has not yet
been identified.

Mon., Sept. 4, 7:10 p.m.
A student in the· E building in the
Village reported that a porch window
had been shattered. The window was
appaemtly broken by a tennis ball or
a baseball. No one has yet been
· identified in this matter.

If you

have any information
regarding these crimes please caU
Safety and Security at X-1000.

/'

,i.;jl,.f$ .Students refurn cfrom six.

.

-week toUr through Austria
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BY VIRGINIA SUTCUFFE

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

. : This summer; three Xavier students
' attended the International Summer
Program· at the University of Vienna in
. 1·
· ·
· c. · •Medium Pizza With'•·" Large:JlllZZ. wttll
Strobl, ~wtria. Leslie Jake), Chris Tebbe
I SmallHandtos~ed I Cheese and One· :1·:·. Cheese and One I aridAreklongparticipatedm a six ..;week
I Pizza with Che~se I · · "TopplDg
I
Topping
I program in which they were exposed to a
and ()neTopping· .
(Handtossed; Thin,· 1·. (Handfossed,·Thin,
differen.t educational experience.
I orDeepDishCrilst) 1-o~DeepDish Crust)f
Although, 55 students from 27 countries
attended the' program, there were no
....
.I
I
·~':iii
language barriers.
"It was mandatory that everyone,
I
I
I
I including the professoi:_~ from all· over
I
I
I
I .·Europe, spoke English,~' said senior Leslie
·
I
.
I JakeL
The students took a variety of classes, .·
I (MINIMUM DWVERYSS;99) l<MINIMUMDWVERYSS.99)1 (MINIMUM,DWVERYS5.99ll ·
including German Jangtiage classes and a
1 Valid
s,tores •11. Valid
•,
at
stores 1
class called European Music Culture;
· 1 only'. Notvalidw1thany
· only.-.Notvalid~1thany ·1 only. Notvahdw1thany 1
"Th~ classes ;ere small like the classes
other offer. Customer pays other offer.. Customer pays other offer. Customer pays
at
Xavier, maybe even smaller, "said
sales tax where applicable.• sales tax where applicable:
sales tax where applicable.
Cash discount includes
Cash discount includes - . : Cash discount includes .
Jakel.
rebate with applicable .sa.les rebate with applicable sales. rebate with applicable sales
tax. Delivery areas limited
tax.. pelivery areas ~imited.
tax.· Delivery areas limited.
to ensure safe driving. Our I toensure safe driving. Our. I to ensure safe driving. Our I
I drivers carry less than $20. · . · drivers carry less than $20.. drivers carry les.s than $20•.
' I ~r drivers are ~ot . I ~r drivers are ~ot . ·. I .~r driv.~rs are ~ot . . I
I penahzed for late deliveries. ·1penalized for late de_liver1es.•. penalized for late del1v~nes. I
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. The students had time to do other things
during their visit.
They went to a concentration camp
called Mauthaus, attended the Salzburg
Music Fes.tival and visited the city of
Vienna. Sometimes the students just
enjoyed being on the university's campus
located on the lake near the Alps.
"The campus was beautiful and the
Alps were gorgeous," said Jakel.
Xavier will be participating in this
program in· the future and plans are
underway to send more students to Austria .
For.information on 'study programs in
Austria or. any other colintry, students
should con~ct Margaret McDiarmid in
the Study Abroad Office in. Schott Hall
room.108, atX3406. Or contact Dr. Irene
Compton at x3549 in Schott 109.
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Fa1.llkner speaks out aboutCitadel d~pai:tlire
· BY MARco BuSCAGIJA

Cm.LEGE PREss SERVICE
POWDERSVILLE, S.C.ShannonFaulknersaysshenever
intended
to become a
spokesperson for a movement.
· "I just wanted to go to The
C~adel," said Faulk1;1er. "I
wanted to get the same chance as
everyone else."
·
But when Fa~er quit the
Citadel in late . August after
spendingless ~an one week in.the

cadet program-most o{ which
shespentinacampusinfirmaryshe knew there would he many
who would he disappointed. ·
"I realize there were people
countingonmetoseethisthrough,
hut I had to look out for myself
first,".said Faulkner.. "Leaving
thecadetswasthehardestdecision
I've ever made, but it's one that I
can live with." ·
Faulkner said she is coiifident
she could' have handled the
rigorous· requirements 'that

point where the stress was thosehourstoanotherinstitution;
affecting me physically. lnever
"I still want to get my degree,
thought it would come to tha~.'' · ~no doubt about that," she said.
Faulkner began the. cadet "But I haven't m~de up my mind
program ·~n Monday, Aug. 14._ yet where.''
Byearlyaftemoon,shewastaken
Already,_attomeys say there
to the infirmary-along with 25 aremorethan200~omenwaiting
other recruits-and·. treated .for to take the 20.,year-old's place in
heat exhau;tion.
the fawsuit. · Arid·· attorn.ey
. .Mter spending five days in the Suzanne Coe acknowledges that
infirmary, Faulkner decided to they may attempt to· make the
leave the program. Mter taking case a class-action suit, opening
classes at The .Citadel for three up the possibility for numerous
semesters, she now will transfer women cadets next fall.

Citadel cadets go through had she
· continued with the program, hut
dealing with the stress of her
·and a half year battle to.become
the ~ilitary academy's first
woman cadet .in iis 152-year
historyhecameabiggerchallenge.
"I was handling the
reqliirements of the corps. You
can a8k anyone who watched us.
But · everything that was
happening made. me serlously
worry about my health;" said
·Faulkner. "It was getting to the

two

You11 love tht sb.n ~·re mad~ o1.· , . . . . .
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Remembering a man for others
BY ROBERT w.

GIBBONS

THE XAVIER. NEWSWIRE

Brian Breen n~vcr really
dressed up. He was typically
seen promoting American-made
motorcycles or a gentleman's
whiskey on the front of a formfitting, black T-shirt. His unique
wardrobe. - .which often included a wide-bl'immccl cowboy
hat and suede, steel-toed Civil
War boots -distinguis hcd Brian
from J. Crew crowds without
drawing the least hit of extra attention to him. Brian never
wanted to be a spectacle.
He was a subtle compliment to
packed cars, smoke-filled college
houses and shoebox dorm rooms.
Brian was soft.:'spoken, courteous and always interested in whattwer you had to say.
It was a rare occasion if you
caught a frown littering his rosy
mug. And his Irish eyes smiled
just as warmly as the gentle grin
he wore day after day.
Brian was a proud me~er of
Xavier's rugby
club .as a fresh~
.
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Remembel'ing Brian with his
friends you'll be hard pressed to
hear any one person mention an'
unkind word about him.
He was somewhat of a Good
Samaritan. When dirty wol'k
needed to be done, he was always
willing to pitch in. Be it setting up
or cleaning up fo1· a Twin Spires
poetry reading, doing community
clean-up for a rugby fund raiser,
or biu·tencling at an Indy House
get-together to a horde of thirsty
upperclassmen, Brian was there
with a smile.
A close freshman friend recalled a sample of his generous
spirit in the dorm: Having nmtually disregarded a university
policy in Brockman Hall one
evening, Brian volunteered to
accept the entire blame in order
to keep his roommate out of hot
water.
Brian cherished his friends
andhelovedhisfamilyv~rymuch.

He was able to bring them all
together for a St. Patrick's Day
feast at his home on the east side
of Cle~eland following a rugby

Brian Breen
match against John Carroll last
spring.
There are so many happy memories and stories to he told about
Brian Breen. As we retrieve these
memories s~cc his passing this summer, one senior.teammate of Brian's
is left regretting that he never got the
chance to pay him hack for the two
McDonald's cheeseburgers Brian
once bought him.
I for one owe Brian more than a
fistfull of Marlboro Red cigarettes.
But we are all in debt to Brian for the
example he set as a free-spirited individual and a true man for others.

•

Parking forcommuters a pain ... aga1n
BY AMY HELMF.s

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Calendar/ Fun Page
Jay Kalagayan

man. An older teammate rcf1ectccl
that B1·ian had seen past the common rookie tendency to try to impress team leaders. He was content with who he was and didn't
need to try on a clifferent personality for someone else's sake. His
individuality was morn impressive
to many of the older guys than he
knew ..
A close friend of his admitted he
admired° the way Brian analyzed
things: "I.always wondered what
was going on in his head."
He was quite often a silent spectator, ab~orhing things in a way ;ill
his OWn.
.
Brian enjoyed poetry and history and. admitted to one friend
that he was like Cliff Claven insofar as mounds of useless trivia and
information were stockpiled on the
shelves
of his brain.
.
.
.
As cliched as it soti~Jls to say
something like, "Oh, he was the
nicest guy," when someone who
has touched our lives leaves us, ihe
saying echoes when stories and
memories areswappedaboutBrian
Breen.

Unlike many commute.rs, I no
longerhaveaproblemwithparkingon campus. This.is because I
have given up even attempting to
park on campus since it seems n_o
matter'where you look; th~re are
simply no spaces available.
There's nothing in the South Lot
... or the Village Lot or the North
LotorCohen,etc .... ldon'thave
to beat you over the head with it.
I learned quickly enough aft er comm
. · 1or
r a 1ew
r
g t.o X
· av1er
weeks that a parking pass· is a
sheer waste 'of my $70, so I don't
buy one anymore. I don't mind
·scouting the streets surrounding
campus in my car s.earching for a
legal place to park. I see it as·an
excellent way to get to know th.e
surrounding neighborhoods.
Dogs ·which once barked in
anger at me·now greet me as.a
. friend as I pass thenf daily on my
trek to class. Parking has become a partofmy daily exercise
· u t i• n ··

regimen, as walking the great distance has enhanced my cardiovascular system and firmed my Jeg
muscles. Having to move my car
from 3-6 p.m. breaks up the monotony of my day. Finally, upon
leaving campus late at night, I get
to talk to the :nice security officers
who have to escort me to my' car.
Torrt?.ntial downpours, August
heatwaves and stih-zero temperatures in the ~ter months can he a·
arag, but all-in-all it's a pretty good
deal. Yet, many peopll! on this
campus aren't so happy-go-lucky
about the parking situation.
E very year a t ·thi s. ti' me. I hear
the same grumblings and protesta- ·
tions,'and this year it's even worse
with all the Ledgewood construetion '
• Despite the complaints, it looks
like the parkingproblein won't be
alleviated· anytime soon. Don't
expectanewparkinggarageor500
extra spaces to magically appear.
Even so, there could be some
simple solutions to mak~ parking
easier, especially for commuters.
For example, why not set aside a

certain portion of the parking lot
(other than the Pit) for commuter
use only during school hours?
ManyresidentstudentsJeavetheir
cars parked in the prime spaces
on campus for days.on end. If
they're. not going to drive,
wouldn't it make more sense for
them to leave the closer spots for
commuters? Some commuters
areoptingt~biketoschoollately,
butbeijeveit or not, even they are
fmding parking problems. During the busy hours· of the day th~
· few bike racks· on campus are
usually overflowing.
The parkine" problem 1·sn't
going to go away. The basic fact
remains that .there are more
,
people with cars on campus daily
than there are places to put those
cars. Until a parking complex is
added to the plans for XU 2000, •
those of you who (like me.) m. ust
make a daily hikejust to get to
class might as well try to make the
mostofit. Ifnothingelse,lookat
it as a convenient' excuse for always heing late for your 8:30.
.
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XU splits at Kick-Off Oassic

PORTS

creating opportunities, but they could
AND MATr ARMENTANO
not convert. Ciric's
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
goal with 30 minutes
The· men's soccer squad left fu the match gave
opened the season last Saturday the squad a lift.
The Musketeers
at the Soccer Village Kick-Off
Classic at the University of Cin- looked a little rusty in
The Musketeer men's golf team broke a string of three consecutive cinnati against a tough Wright their opener, having
..
.
ideas but lacking exMic!western Collegiate Conference championships when it finished State team.
fourth last spring. Although head coach Doug Steine1: cannot regain
True to his word in the ecution. "It was terthe MCC title, he's hoping an Atlantic lO championship will fill the preseason to play attacking, rible," Hermans said.
att1·active soccer, coach Jack "We played nothing
void.
•
With front-runners Temple, Virginia Tech an<l Rhode Island Herrnans started the game with a likewetalkedabout."
With the loss still
providing the challenge, ·the Muskies look to join the fray of front- three-man front composed· of
runners fot'. the crown. "l think it's going to be really competitive," Chas Cook~ and the Dutch fresh "in their minds,
Steiner said, "and I think _we have a really strong team that can connection.: Maurice Schilten and the Muskies were dep oto y·
Vlaclimir Ciric. , The move paid termined to play betcompete for the title."
l.eadiug th~ Muskies in qualifying heading into this weekend's off as Jeremy Fultz scored 2:04 ter against an equally
Forward Vladimir Ciric chases down a
Dayton Invitat.io.nal is senior Jim Zettler, the team's MVP the past into the game. Fultz put a nice talented Miami team.
Miami defimder in Sumlay's 4-2 wui.
two seasons and an Academic All-American last year. He set a finish on the Cooke pass, beating Like the day before,
Xavier struck quickly: With3:44 like the Muskies could cruise on
school-record 74. 7 stroke average last spring en route to his second the goalkeeper high and right ..
However, the success· was gone~ Xavier drew a dircet kick to their first victory. However,
all-MCC selection, a testament to his sound short game.
Miami was not rolling over just
Junior J. T. Croy finished last spring as. the individual rwmer-up short-lived. Wright Sta'te just outside of the penalty box.
Pat Sunderhaus converted on yet, as they scored two goal_s within
at the MCC Championships, and hopes to defend his indhiclual title controlled the play the rest of the
at the Dayton Invitational, winning last year's e.vent with a season- half, winning loose balls and keep- the penalty with a shot ~orthy of three minutes to force overtime.
.. About three minutes into the
low round of 68. The team hopes he can repeat.the team-high 32 ing the pressure on the Xavier any highlight reel. Sunderhaus
hall
screaming
into
the
.
extra
period, there was confusion
sent
the
rounds he played last season, not to mention hisfour top-ten finishes. goal. The defense and some nice
uppe1;
right-hand
corner
of
the
on
hall
out of hounds. While
Fremont native Chad Seilheimer has emerged as a strong golfer in saves by goalkeeper Chris Wright
net,
over
the
wall
of
Miami
playMiami
players
griped to the
only his sophomore season. Seilheimer was a four-ti.rile all-Ohio preserved the lead until the Raidselection at St. Joseph Central Catholic, and finished fourth at last ers put in the tying goal 31:31 into ers and out of the_ keeper's reach. re~eree, Schilten threw the hall in
With another early lead, the' to Bill Schaefer, whocahnlyputit
season's Xavier Invitational. Fellow second-year man Matt Servies the.game. Wright State kept the_
will look to put a spring shoulder injury behind him after posting a pressure on and with 1:10 left in defense tightened up, and along · past the MU goalie for what
solid average for the 12 ro~ds he played last' fa]]. His season~low the half, put in the go-ahead goal. with Wright kept the game ·1-0 at proved to· he. ·the· game-winner.
The second half was more of . halftime. Xavier opened the scor- Schilteri insured the win -with his
round of 72 placed· him seventh in Dayton last season.
Seilheimer and Servies arc joined in the youth movement by the same. Wright State kept the scoring in the second half,- as seco~d goal minutes later.
TheMuskiesreturnhomeSepfreshman Stephen Dixon, a British Columbia ~alive who repre- pressure on and scored two· goals S~hilten found hi~ great scoring.
sented Canada atlastsummer's World Team Championships. J,)ixon 's in under two 1ninutes. Xavier - touchona pass from Sunderhaus. . temher 15 against Massachusetts
The goal at the 67:58 mark at 6 p.m. at Corcoran Field in ·
71.25 stroke avc1·age last season makes him favored f~r an immediate started to turn th'e game around,
impact on the team.
- Ja8on Beck· stringing together passes and gave XU a 2~0 lead, and it looked Xavier's Atlantic 10 opener.
BY BRIAN VAUGllAN

Golfers swing for title

VOLLEYBALLERS WIN AT SOUTH CAROLINA: The Lady
Musketeers won two out of three this weekend in a tournament atthe
University of South Carolina.
After falling to the host school Friday, Xavier dominated Alabam~-Birmingham in a 15-4, 15-4, 15-7 win. Katie Andrews led the
Lady Muskies with 10 kills and 3 aces, while SaUy Schulte added eight
kills. Susie Checkett netted 25 assists.
Xavier's greatest feat, however, came in the tournament finale,
recovering from a blowout in the secoml set to beatApplachian State
15-7, 1-15, 15-11, 15-5. Darlene Eismann's 17 kills paced the attack,
while Schulte and Andrews· added 13 kills and two aces,· while
Checkett chipped in 47 assists.
The Lady Muskies head south again this weekend for a four-team
tournament at the University of Arkansas. They open tlie home
. season next Tuesday at 7 p.m. against Eastern Kentucky at Schmidt
Fieldhouse.
CHOSS COUNTRY OPENS STRONG: The Musketeer men's
and women's cross-country teams both placed second at last weekend's
University of Dayton alumni race. Leading the charge was senior
Melissa Pflum, who won the women's event in a time of20:49. Junior
Debbie Wolff took second place, 42 seconds behind, and senior
. Sarah Wagner finished ninth in 21:34.
On the men's side, junior Jim Nau took tenth place with a time of
16:25, just ahead of senior Brian Tent and junior Matt Armentano
in 11th and 12th place.
·
The women's 37 points placed them second only to W rigt~t State's.
25, while men finished with 62 points in a race dominated by Dayton
with 17, including the top four individual finishers.

Lady Muskies blank Providence
The Lady Musketeer soccer across the goal box to
team spent little t.i~e at work on ·a waiting Lemon, who
Labor Day in their season opener chipped a shot into the
at Corco1:an ·Field, using three same corner. A pulled
first-half goals to win a4-0decision muscle kept Harris
from the hat trick in
over Providence.
Senior forwa1·d. Barbi. Harris limited second-half
started he1· season off on the right action.
foot, but her left foot became the
Freshman Colleen
Lady Friars' main concern, as it Savagecompiet~d the .
booted a pair of blistering shots scoring late when she
across the goal box and into the scored a breakaway·
right corner. Freshman forward goal off a pass from
Amy Lemon se~.up the first goal in sophomore Amanda
the 11th minute with a drop pass · Gruber, whodrihhled ·
to the 18-yard mark.
around Lady Friars
-The second score was all Har- all afternoon. The
ris, as she dribbled around a de- eight freshmei1 ·and
· · pl1010 by Soren Baker
fender at the spot that she scored . sophomores who
started
overcame
Freshman
forward
Keri Heedum takes a
from earlier. Taking the defender
early
mistakes
for
a
·
Providence
defender
wit_k her lo_the goal·
to the outside, ~arris conquered
the extreme angle with a shot that well-executed passing game. . ,
other two goals were. scored by
. rippled th~ top corner of the n~t
..We moved the ball well, and freshmen. In the niideield, [junin the 16th minute.
we defended wetl," head coach ior] SusieWelch and [ sertlor] Jodi
Harris added an assist in the' . Ron .Quinn said. ...Barbi canie . Garrison.played well."
32nd minute, tapping a pass back in good form, but then the
~ Juon Beck.
-~~~i.'m
'
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Baseball alum heads west to chase big league dreams
tournament hopes on the line, ters in 28 innings,compiling a 2-3
Bevel ca_me out the next day and record with a 3.54 ERA.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
conquered a ballpark that surHis streak of eight scoreless
Former Xavier pitcher Bobby rendered 56 runs over the previ- appearances thr~ugh mid-July
Bevel was not picked until the ous two games, pitching a no-hit- · earned him mention in a national
second day of Major League· ter through eight innings.
baseball publication, but he atBaseball's June
Not oruy did it tributes the streak to hitters strugamateur draft,
renew Bevel's gling with wooden bats. He treats
but he had his first
confidence in itlikcalater sfrea~ of two straight
taste of the preshimself, it re- losses, one eliminating their title
sures of pro hall
newed scouts' hopes, to the division champion.
two months ear- ·
confidence in him Bevel says he has learned, "You
lier.
as well. He admits can't blow the fastball by everyManager John
it was probably one in a league where everybody
Morrey sat hi111
the reason he was a big hitter in college."
down following a
rocketed from a
His adjustment from starter to
dismal Saturday
·projected late reliever has made him a pragouting at LaSalle, ·
pick. to the 20th- matic pitcher and, since.he has
a crucial series in
round selection of been throwing since March, a tired
the
MCC
the Colorado one. "It makes you appreciate
XU Sporle Information photo Rockies - and a
standings.
what the guys in the big leagues
Morrey . could ·· .Former XlJpitcher Bobby baseball career.
do," he said.
Bevel has . traded the
have had several
"From there
choice w.ords for
1Jluskiesfor the Rockies;
on," he said, "I
the left-hander, ·but one bit of pretty mtfoh knew I had to peradvice stayed·. in Bevel's nlind form day in and da_y out."
instead. - .
In C;ass A Portland, Oregon,
"It's out there if you want it," the Muskies' single-season
Morrey told him, referring to his strikeout leader has almost literhopes of a pro career. "You just ally followed that knowledge. In
have to go out and grab it."
a 76-game season, Bevel was secltwas arealizationofhowclose ond on the pitching staff With 25
Bevel was to a chance in pro base- appeararices through Thursday's
ball, how he could feel it in his game.
grasp like the seams of a fastball.
As the only left-hander in the
With his drearns and the Muskies' bullpen, he has struck out 25 hatBY JASON BECK

His statistics and his left arm
Only Bevel's work is virtually
non-paying. Though he has could ir:i time hoist hinl to the
traded Xavier vans for airplanes altitudes of Coors Field, though
as team ~ransportation, Bevel's he prefers to focus on his short
low pay means he'll he finding an term goals. Bevel, however, has ·
off-season job while occasionally ·found the benefits of pro liall in
working out with his former teanl. other places. Whereas his starts
Off the field, Bevel's adjust- at Xavier rarely drew more than
ment to the pros has.meant taking 100fans,hesawacrowdof20,000
better care of his body than the for opening night in Portland,
average college student, should more than several major league
teams. Their season attendance
hew~ttoascend theminorlcague
ladder. He has also adjusted to a of 250,000, and the hundreds of
professional athlete's off-field autographs Bevel signed opening
reponsibilities better than many night, show the appreciation of a
city which lost a triple-A franmajor leaguers.
"We've had guys who ha've chise in 1993.
Those nights are part of the
been let go· by the. club because
they weren't doing their job," dream Bevel is living. "I'm just
.hes aid. "The organization expects thrilled to be playing," he said .
a lot out of us, so off the field we "It is hat"d to believe I'm playing
baseball for a living."
have to behave."

Let's get down to business.

Consider flrl·ElH¥!.
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XU on serve for wins·
BY BENFORD·

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
It might be unfair" to expect t,he
1995-96 Xavier women's tennis
team to improve on last year's 172 record in this, iis first season in
the Atlantic 10, but you could
make a pretty good argument for
it.
Coach Jim Brockhoff r:ctlirns
a quartet of senior captains and
eight of the top nine players on
last year's squad; That team won
its first 16 dual matches,. went
undefeated in conference play'
and finished second at the MCC
Championships to Notre name.
Leading the charg~ is senior
Jen Becker, who became the first
player in the 22~y~ar history of
the program to win an individual
conference championship. Last
year's 25-4 singles .record will
make Becker a target for opposing
teams all season.
MeghanCato!1,theteam'slone.
junior, returns to the number one
singles spot, where she went ·15.:
16 last season. Caton and fellow
senior Melissa Beeman, wh~ was

slowed by a wrist injury last seasori, teamed for a 1~9 mark at the
doubles position iii '94-'95.
Fellow seniors Jennifer .Nill
and Heidi Pacella give 1994 MCC
coach-of-the-year . some much .
· needed balance. Nill, a doubles
specialist, wentll-4atthcnurnher
three spot with ~rrie Creighton,
the team's only loss to graduation,
and saw action at three singles·
positions. Pacella, a District IV
~econd-tcam Academic AllAmerica selection, posted an 18-9 ·
record, mostly ~t number two
singles, while compiling an 11-2
mark at number two doubles.
Angie Richardson is one of.
three sophomores expected to
·contribute to the team's suc·cess.
Richards~n sported a 21-8 record
en route to the nitmher five finals
at theMCC Championships. Erin
Grambow's 40-13 combined
sinales and doubles record
"
.
included a championship in
number three singles at _the
Western Michigan Invitational..
Beih Carpenter played mostly
doubles as a freshman, fmishing
with a 10-5 record.
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'Desperado'Jeaves holes
BY BEN.FORD
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"Goel kills indisc~iminately,
and so shall we. "-Toin Cruise
as Lestat, iii "Interview Witli
t!w Vampire. "

A~Pill mJm11

CLOCKeR.S
~NMRMl PltlUHl~ ri11i11! AWAtH!S ANO AMUil lllMWOH~ AlllU!ll~ ASPiii Ill J-0111 "trnmnr
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Receive tickets to a special advance screening of
"CLOCKERS." The screening will be on Monday, Sept. 11,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Showcase Cinemas Cincinnati, courtesy
of the Newswire and Universal Pictures. · Stop by .the
Publications House on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at5p.m. to pick
. tip a complimentary ticket .. One ticket, which admits. two',
will he issued to the first 35 ~tud~nts at the Publications
House after 5 p.m.

Reading: a dorm activity
Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. 'lho-t>yCollOC.".(Blln-.1699)Ti.h... 10t•
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This quote must have
weighed heavily in the mi_ncl of
filmmaker Robert Rodriguez
during the making of "Desperado." The two hours of
blood, action, and mayhem usually my cup of tea - missed
ino.re often than they hit.
"Desperado" is a sequel of
sorts to Rodribri.tez's "El
Mariachi," which won critical
acclaim at the 1992 Sundance
Filni Festival (and.was shot on a
$7 ,000 budget).
In this version, Antonio
Banderas takes over the role of
the nameless Mariachi who hits
.
file photo
the vengeance trail hunting the
Caro!ti1a (Sa/ma Hayek) andMariachi (Antoizio Banderas):
. drug lord who murdered his
coming tit you i11 ''Desperado. "
lover. Despite his alleged
aversion to violence ("As soon
iritmortal figure', dodging
the Mariachi has already
-risited; ·
as I kill Bucho,l'm done"), he
hundreds ofhullets at a time.
The movie plods through
But then he's so mortal he has
has no qualms about mowing
several highly implausible plot
down everyone in his path in a ·· to call iii a couple of old friends
contrivances (If you liked the
ballet of blood and bullets.
··to help fight his battle. '
.bus jump in "Speed," you 'II
. To Rodriguez's credit, the
Th~ supporting cast is one of
the movie's strong suits, despite · · love Banderas' leap iri "Desaction seqilences are original
perado") h'efore the climactic
and lots of fun to watch, but the the presence of Quentin
twist .
action slows so dramatically
Tarantino (does he r~ally have
· If you like the movie up to
to act?). Salma Hayek is a
between the scenes of bloodletthis point, the twist will be the
ting that it's impossible for the
trooper as Banderas' love
film's crowiiing achievement. If'
film to sustain any momentum
interest and a showcase for
you don't, the.twist will make·
- just when "Desperado" gets
revealing Mexican summer
rolling, everyone in the scene
fashions.
you want to pick up· a gun and
dies and the movie grinds to a
Steve Buscemi ("Reservoir
open fire you~self.
·In any event,_ "Desperado"
halt.
Dogs") plays the l\\ariachi's
Banderas is fine in his role as advance promotions director,
ha.s more hol~s than the many
the Mariachi, but the problem
who blows into town before . .
seedy characters that Banderas'
is in the writing· of the characBanderas to spread whimsical
Maria~hi disposes of along the
ter. At times, he is a mytJ¥cal,
tales. of the carnage left in towns way.
''

.

'

Inside 'Dangerous Minds'
"Dangerous Minds" doesn't
have a star-studded cast and. it
doesn't have any loud explosions,
hut what it does have is more
interesting and more real than
any.action movie .. ·
The motion picture is based on
the true story of a teacher who
wanted to make a difference in
her students' lives.
The story detaiJs the real life
e~loits ofLouAnne Johnson and
her book "My Posse Don'i Do
Homework."

Michelle Pfeiffer plays the
former Marine/English teacher··
who leaves the prestigious military position to teach gifted hut
dangerous pitpils.
She is joined by a talented cast
of unkno\vns who play her students in this inner-city drama.
The story speeds along with
the sometime cliched but always
authentic problems of Am~rica 's
youth that are often ampUfied by
the dangers ofliving arid dying in
the "hood."
·

Theexcitem.entcomes to ahead
when one of Pfeiffer' s more gifted
students gets killed by a drug
dealer;
·
The class of so~called misfits
bonds .over their friend's death
and learns a valuable lesson about
life, love and education; ·
If you are in the mood for
serious drama witha lot of heart,·
~'Dangerous Minds" is for you.
Remember, "A mind is a terrible
thing to waste."
- Clzorles Fields
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Twisted sounds, Pretty good
BY ANDREW BABSON

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
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Please ....

. DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE

Are music lovers getting what
they want these days from the
"New Arrivals" shelf? A' good
guess would be no.
There seems to be~ souring of
enthusiasm
for
what
commercialists have decided .to
dub"'modern rook," an amhigu-:
ous catch·all phrase .that com·
prises a gro~sly out--of:-proportion
. grab bag of musical styles .
"Alternative"isthlsgrahbag's
nickname, and is.used to 'describe
musical' styles that .range from
saucy and ~ute ~entysomethfug
divas· .to bad. grunge/glamrock
.hybrids.
In a sea of thinly veiled capi·
.. t&list pawns, only a f~w new art;.
·ists these days can lay claim to the
. honor of being original and stay
:. afloat as worthy of respect. One
of these ~ands is the California
trio Pretty and Twisted, who fea·
tore .former Concrete Blonde
l~·ad~r~Johnette Napolitano.
·.The·s~lf.titled 'debut is a new
·.. ste~for Napolitano, wh!J d,eci~ed
to end.her.tenure with Concrete
. Blonde, ari L.A. punk .;utfit who
·.earned a reputation 'as one of the
mostinventive and talented hands
of the 1980s...
·over tiine, however; the hand
began to evolve ancl change style,
which left Napolitano in want for.
a fresh start. In a leap of faith in

61e pholo

· Pretty am/. Twisted: laying it down
her . peregrine instincts,
The album's stando.ut cuts in·
Napolitano surrounded herself elude "Marlon Brando," a trih·
.with the right people at the right ute to the actor whose qualities
time;
·
inspired Napolitano's new artis·
Guitarist MarcMoreland, for- tic direction, "Watching the. Wa·
. mei-ly of Wall Of Voodoo, along ter," and "Stranger." The depth
·with. drummer Danny Montgom· of these tracks is worth savoring
ery, have proven through the and the freshness of the material
product of their efforts a skilled will
pleasantly
surprise·
and complimentary background Napolitano's fans.
for Napolitano's distinguished
"Come Away With Me'' and
vocal style.
. "Singing Is Fire," are winning
They have···put together 13 cuts· that feature· the poetry of
songsthatcanassureNapolitano's Charles Bukowski and Janis
riew'direction will he a successful Joplin, resp~tfully. Napolitano
··one.
and company give a flatteringren·
For those not familiar with her dition of Bryan ·Ferry & Co. 's
former efforts, the new release classic "Mother of Pearl."
The svelte and suave voice of
differs in style and attitude from
Concrete ]JIOnde's. . .
Napolitano still ~esmerlzes lis·
Though the vocal •. aesthetics teners with its' Lauren Bacall-like
remain constant, the musical and self possession.
It's hard to believe the intrilyrical journey is slower and more
contemplative· than her past cate melodies and rhythms are ·
hand's. This can be attributed to wovenhythreemusicians. Pretty
Napolitano's growth into a more and Twisted's music is melodic
mature, less aggressive person. and catchy at .its most outgoing,
She retains as much passion and brooding and intense at its most
.refleetive, but al~ays mysterious.
intensity as ever.

Fire in the sky: Riverfest '95 .
· time spectators and the seasoned you finally try to make your way
anticipation ofvete~an '1-ewers.
backtothecovetedblanketspacc.
THE XAviER NEWSWIRE
The crowds are light during
After much "Excuse me, par' the early~goin.gs of the fest, so this don me, excuse me, pardon me,"
•'·'.··
. is always .the h,est rune to e:Xplore. you finally get to the spot of exulSnap, crackl~ and pop!. The : Hfood isn'tenough, there is also talion .. As the crowd hushes, you
.. ·fast< of a. magical display of . greatentertaiJinientrangulgfrom . wonder if the works could be as
·. earpiercing, .eyestartliiig fire- crowd-pleasing .juggJers .·to .the good as they were last year'.
.workS disappeares aiid a wide- .. sweet sounds of; Cincinnati's. Willthey hang in the sky like
., II.EWARD YOUR.'AC,HJEV~MENT '
. eyed' audience sits fu amazement~ • .Bl~ssed Union ofSoUls~
·. Chrlsbnas ornaments on a two. The'ooh~ ~nd~ahhs contin~ed •
Three .c~rndogs aitd two week-old tree? Would they
long afte~ the s~oke h~d cleared, ·snowcories later you realize that · brlghten the horizon like a miland even as people searched for it's time to rllld 'your way to a lion simultaneous meteor show....
. .· .:: . . . ..
..
.
'
their c~rs, the awe and the power .Johnny on the spot or you will be ers? Would the sound be so earUse our .·.',interest
free• instalhitent,plan!
liiigered from dieir droopy smiles .. making your mm little spot. .Of · splitting that it makes you flinch
•
•
.
!
;
to their eyes.
.
cours~, on yoilr way ,.there you at every pop? Could this manifesYe~,
we
are
tillking
about
the
·meet
a couple ofguyswho swear tation of sound, and light really
Mondayand Tubday
Toyota/WEHN fireworks ex· . they went' to grade s~hi>ol with outdo. last years· ground-break~to:OO until3:00 arid 5:00 until 7:00
travagariza; ·· H you havenever you and want to 'rehash about ingf>allet in the sky?
experienced .CinClinnati 's. own ·good ol' sister Mary Anne. ·
.•"Within. seconds you answer a
' ...
"Fire in.the Sky,'~ please mark it · .AfternOddingiiiagreementfor resounding, yes. ·
on your calendar for next year. It five minutes you politely excuse
Simply put, it is a magnificent
is a spectacular event.
.yolirseir from the ,conve~s-;.tion . thrill; As you lea".e Riverfest '95
. H you are a mommg~person, and naake amad duh toward the . wiil.. glued;;.@ver eyes and tired
. ' ·. .
: your day coul~.~egin as early~ . pronlised land. ' After the l~ng f~t, you smile and. relive every
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noon with the fresh huzz.offirst- liriearidtheoh·sf>.Cleantoiletarea glorioils snap• crackle and pop.
. BY CHARLES FIELDS
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.•"Music in the Cafe" is aneXavier9sfamedcrewteamis ·
holding 8n. informational ~eet- ·other. cool jazz session being held.·
ingfor all you O~by people who
at Barnes & Noble on Montgom., ·
are interested; The boys and .· ; e~y Road. For you monkeys wl,io
girls of.water meet at 9 p.m. in
haven't noticed;' this' is the
Alter Hall 219. ·
mondo~huge b_ook store you can·
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•Did a 'tOrnad~ hit Xavier?
the Xavier :students· are
raising money for the homeless
. in ·th_e• annual Shanty Town
ev"nt. Shirting today through
the.16th, studentS will be liVing
·on the'1an in «:arcIB.0-ardboxes;
For more information~ ciln the
DorothyDay house at X3046.

No,

t•.

~/

-~

•·

.

Design.'.:·~·

WILLIAMS ENGINE DESIGN

Engineering Services• C()mbi¥«l 2S Years.of
· ... · · Experience • Computer Aided Design (CAD) of: Automotive
& Aviation Engine Compo~ent5; Maehine, Tool & Die
.· Sm8JI Co,mpanetit FabiiCation services Available '.
.

1836 Danil Avenue• Cinc1nnilt1. OH 45207 • 731-6846

monday

see off of 1-71 south .. C'mon in,
read some Kerouac, lli.ten to some
jazz and drink a java ... 'J'.he gig .
September 7 ·
begins at·7 p;m. and ends at 9
•At 8 p.01., the session .. p.m.
•TheXavierUniversity men's
"Remembering Brian" will
golf team startS the season at the
commence· at· the. Twin_· Spires
Dayton Invitational. Good luck
· Coffeehouse .. All are invited to
remember BrianBreen through · ·fellas!
•Rumble is playing Bogart's .
poetry, storytelliDg an(!_ 'song.
Anyone in nee~ ~fa ride_ should . ' . tonight. Tickets 11re $6.50 a pop
and the doors ~p~n at 7:30 p.01.
meet in front o(Kuhlman Hall
No opening band, just Rumble,
at7p.m. . __ -. . .
Rtllnh.le, and more Rllmhle.
•The BobbyS_harp Trio has
agigofjazzy rifts and cool beats·
1
free of charge. The hepcats
....d
"·a···v
... ·_ .......
___.. _-·_'.· -.·_-_...
_,.-------_e·
. _._._· " s·_-_._-_d.
_.- _ -_._ ·_ •_·a·
_ _-._-·.__-:v._._.--.
~-,.~~
LU
'J:_ _.•·: .-._- , _ ... ·
.. hegill<at>8··p.m. atAwakenings·.·,
1
ill Hyde Park. So chiUWiih a
September 12 ·
,September.9
cup·of house java to s6me righ• •Good lu_ck to Xavier's cross
•Cir~le Kis having its au"teous sounds. :
•Up late studying or doing a . countl'.Y team at the Miami ·.... nual open house/informational
Invitational:: .The ·event begins
meetiiig. C'mon down to Alter
paper that's due tomorrow?
at ·10 a;m, for women and at' 206 arid see what. this Jervice
Listen to the madman of the
10:45 a~m: for men on Miami's. . organization is all about'. For
. airwaves,Jo~nyCalzonefrom
campus in OXford, Ohio.
·. more info~mation, call N_oah or
2:30 a:m, to 5·a.m; T~is freak
· •Well, you monkeys, there's
Jay at 861-:7356.
· of radio has taken control of
nothing
to
do
tonight
You
can.
.
OWell, monkeys, that's !tL
91. 7 WVXU and is playing the
try
chasing
down
a
party
but
it's
.
As
usual, Calendar Man is not
best and worst ofcollege rock!
prob~blysomenastyrumor. Just
gettirig enough ~vents for his
go borrow amoviefromafriend;·· section;· this is why I'm bah~
We at The!Vewswire hate
'sifin .your underwear and drink
bling·on. . If you have an event ··
.to make mistakes: Ify~usee
~- a: ~e-er (unless. you live_ in the
thatyou'dlikepublished, drop·
' an error. please call 745'. dorms or you're underage). ·. '
'a"line by mail ho~ 2129or you
3lal arid let us know.
.,. · ·
cati ··e..:m~il-:Calendar . :Man· ·ai
l~C~ci.: cf:'\ . .• ,:. ·.· .
452375. ~bye•·.
- u__._-.rs_
_._-· <
·

1995

:,·J· _;

,

BREAK

~·· ;.

'THE OLD SPAGHEITI
.. , SPRING
'96
. FACTORY.
·· SEU TRIPS, EARN CASH & · Let.us help ..~ational comp~ny .
Is n~w accepting applications
GO FREE!!!. Stud~nt Travel ·with local officers. LookiDg io··
for servers.. Apply in person,
Ser~ces is riow hlring campus hire tele:.Oarketers for eve'Oing .
M-f, 24pm~ 417 W. Pete Rose
repres~ntaiive.~. Lowest rates t() •ho~rs;, Ca~ual dress; good pay;··
Way. 241-3608. Must _be 20. . Jamai~a,Can~un,Daytonaand No selling. For more iOfo :or
yrs. or older.
Panama City Beach. Calll~800-. ~ppointment, 'call 821-1300(
648-4849. . '
.' ' 3to7pm, .M~F; ask for Doug: ·

'$1000.00MAY··ee;YOURS!!
.
..
.

'.

.\

. .

'

. ..

. .

'

.

-

.

,

Th.(ProgressiveHair Cl~b is. now l~oking for
· ladies 18· and older to coinpete· for cash prizes
· .· - .. and-thetitl~ ofMs~.BaldlJSA. . .-·.··
.Contest win held September 20th at·.
The )\'~re~ouse in Gihcin11ati .. ALE p~rt.icipants
· -:\Vill receive· fees of $2S-$500based•on
current hai{lel1gth. Serid'.a photo«)f your
current hair length afong \Vith yourN~m~,'
Address, aiid Phone Numb~rto:
......... - -
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I·THE Crossword

'!DP .FIVE FREE

AGAZINES
FOUND IN THE
DORM

ACROSS
1 Puton,as
weight
· •
5 Dressed
· 9 Inclined way
13 -mater
14 Approving cry
15 At anytime
16 Vanished into
thin air
18 Mention
19 Onthe(fleeing)
20 A portion of
21 Like some
·photos
23 Quick pace'
24 Watched
25 Educate
28 Sit on the fence
32 Mortgage, e.g.
33 Humorist
Bombeck
35 Temptress
36 Burden
37 Condescend
· 39 Amphibian
40 Suit part
42 Toward shelter
Q-dixit
44 Captivate
. 46 Shut
48 The Beehive
State
49 Musial of
baseball
50 World Cup
game
53 Strikebreaker
54 Baste ·
57 Touch on
58 Blip's locale
51 Tlmtier wolf
62 Gems
.

63 "ExoduS" author
64 Salty drop
65 Roused from
lltlp.

ea AgrMnlent
·DOWN

MALE
.. 5. CRUTCHFIELD

FEMALE
LAND'S END

1 Celt

2 ThamasEdison
3 Muslim prayer
leader

4 Rell

10 ' 11

12

13

18

... ..,.._,

0 1 1 9 5 T - - - . . tnc•

5 Chartey horse
6 Like a laggard

ANSWERS

7 St.

8 Dickens' Artful
9 Overhaul
.10 Aara11 N.V.team
12Victim
14 Cooked a
certain way
17 Christiania,
nowadays
22 Pastures
23 Builder
24 AdOIS' place
25 Declivity

26 Schwamn·

egger role

27 Hangout
· 28 Shaw pfeuure
29 Ltts fall
30 Certain contl'ICt
31 Stopped

.34 Getto

38 Dtlighttut drinks
41 Cloy

45 Kind of escape 53 Pierre's state:
47 Research pf1C111
abbr.
49 Climb
54 Mllll'I bird
50 Dry wit .
55 "Iliad." e.g.
51 Orchestra
·56 A dil'Ktlon
member
59 MU. address part
52 Haiti neighbor · 60 Puttlts target

4. PLAYBOY CATALOG L.L. BEAN
3. SHARPER IMAGE
-2._ J ..C.REW
1. VICTORIA'S ·

SECRET

EDDIE BAUER
J.CREW
VICTORIA'S
SECRET

MR.-MOON'S

-FtJNPAGE
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EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR A FUTURE CAREER!
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend·
shifts. Market research involves no selling.

.. 1

• MATRIXX offers to $1,500 Scholarships each year to empioyees th;it have a tenure of six months or more at
th.e time the applications are taken, which is in April.
-

I

: UttzllERS.ZrJl 1!LAZA • 75~-2642:
I'

I
I
I

I

~

.I

•While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will gain first hand application of your m~keting courses and
insight into. the areas of product development aitd advertising.
·

·I

I

I

FRIDAY

1

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

•This is a great entry level position for college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want
·to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation. ·
·

• Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. AJso, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
meet your college or personal schedule.
· ···

1.

FREE PASS
Admission Age - 18 and over

!
I
I
I
I
I

__________________ ...

*expires September 29, 1995!

• •The basic starting pay is $6.SO. However, there is a .bonus for continued employment with the company.
The bonus is an extra $.SO. per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher
starting wage is considered if you have .previ~us fllarket researcti experience.
.
•The location is convenient ~nd clo-se to campus .. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free
parking garage. So, transportation isn't a problem.
·
·
.

.

•QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or older, able to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting,
outstanding· speaking skil,ls, typing/keybOard experience, able to work well in a qufok paced, exciting
.·environment, and professional appearance.

-

•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center.

ADRICA 'Sin M1t. Acla11nns

I

Servers~ Hosts/Hostesses, Bussers

CALL 5'77~6111.

..•

ErnploymentOpportun if y

- ...

MATIUXX MARKETING
4600 Montgomery Road·
Suite 325 ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
841-1199

:g'-reat

··$C0res...

If you are a student looking for work, this Part-Time
Garage Cashier position at Eagle Properties may fit
your class schedule. Eagle Properties is a full-service
real estate company located in downtown CinCinnati.

"fr. ·0;·;·;·9;. ··c·;·;·hi;·;;·. ,·;;1. ··1<1·;:;·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. ,.,;. . . :. . . . . . . ..
-0
•Flexible hours, primarily evenings ..................
~

............w,.,...........:........

and. weekends
• Previous cashier experience preferred
• Partial tuition reimbursement ... '
\ .....

.

.0

t!:!ii~!i!ii!L.

.,.,!"''"'!if'"'

ll

growth-oriented enterprise positione'i:fl
'''''''''·
1 to serve an expanding range of cusfo'mers
ll into the 21st century.

i

!i. . liiaii·a;8·1;;ieiesieli1;;·;~is.iios'iiion;·/i;ease.io'iWaili ...;.. ·
ll

your rosuine with salary hfstoty to:

ll

Shelly Johnson
Human.Resources .......... :.................... :.... ..
400 Broadway • Cincinnati, OH 45202 ..

!!..............................:.....
!i

o· i

.
fax: 629~1212
il······•••••••••••••••••••·~~::•••;•••••m••••••
il· .. ~este/11-Soulhe: Ente~rlu
A

compari .

.

•

·

>·~· ...· .·•· .. •· ... ~

.·

· ...

~. OHIO ENERGY c0NJRACTORS
CORPORATION· INCORPORATED

·Wz··
rf.
'"VE

Part-time jobs available for
coUegestudents.- M~n.-Fri. 4-9
-p.m., Sat. 10-3. ·Pick any four
days/week. Average wage $8.35/hr.
·call Stev~ or. Bry~n
·.. "at Ohio Energy: 579-3500~

great

$kills •••
Kaplan helps yoµ focus
your test prep studies and
· your confidence, so you C:an
get_• higher score:0

•

•

1·800-KAP·TEST

